
undergoing root canal work, and In the middle, a Gorman)

Plebiscite elicits 
.096 response

by L. Mark Flack 
Twenty m ae students and

faculty—approximately 096 per 
cant ef tke IUPUI total responded 
to tko Wagamoro'e plebiscite of Sept 
7 The plebiariU aeked if the reader 
agreed with tke Sckooi of Science'• 
proposal to rename IUPL'1 aa tke 
University of Indianapolis 

Sixteen of tke respondents voiced 
opposition to tke name chan^, 12 fe 
vored th propoaal. and one atudent 
went to tke trouble of roaring aa "L 
don t-care' opinion 

Several of tke people who express 
ed negative reeponeee wanted la 
keep the name IUPUI berauae of lU 
uniqueneea Two people, apparently 
uapecttng a deeper •ignifWance of a 
name change, said they wanted to 
receive IU  or Purdue degress One 
•octal aervtce etudeal maintained 
without elaborating that the "uhi 
veratty will go down to dogs ' (sick 
while a SPEA student said the 
School of Science's proposal doesn't 
address the mqjor issue, which ia in
dependence or not"

independence was mentioned by 
tke "yes” respondents as wall One

B/T student simply wrote "AU 
TONOMY NOW" a a m  tke pftehm 
ciir A bumnem atudent look e differ 
eat tack, aaytag "auMnomy u not as 
important aa eelf ideeUfWaUaa *

Identity was in fact tke reason 
must often given m support ef tke 
name change Two students men
Honed that they have to sdplaio 
what TUPUT mesne sack tuns they 
meet someone unfamiliar with tke 
school A University Division alu 
dent asserted. The general public 
would be more swart of the umver 
sity.’ citing several "University a t 
schools, including Detroit. Cincin
nati, Chicago and UCLA

As tke Aral plebiscite was ruled 
moot by the IUPIJI Faculty Council s 
resolution to rename IUPUI aa I.U • 
I, tke Sagamore will run another in 
its Sept 26 issue Thu tuns, boxes for 
tke collection of the plebiscites will 
be affixed to one or two of tke more 
prominent newspaper stands in each 
building where they will hopefully 
remain for one weak Tke results of 
the second plebiscite will run in tke 
Hag amors Oct ft

Dental mural depicts history off dentistry
by Charles Grigsby 

For tha last three years Dr. 
Rolando A. DeCastro, Director of 
Dental Art at tha tUPUI School of 
Dentistry, has been working on a 
feat by 28 feet mural which depicts 
tha history of dentistry from cava 
man to the present. Working only on 
Saturdays, DeC astro expects tha

giant work to be completed by late 
1978 or early 1979

The idea originally came when the 
new addition for the dental school 
was completed in 1974 and a large 
wall was left blank, tke Indiana Den
tal Aamciation wanted to give a gift, 
and a painting for this wall Beamed 
appropriate

Rather than hang a giant paint

ing, DeCastro decided that a mural 
would look bettec. so a giant canvas 
was stretched and work was begun 

DeC astro has received little Aind 
mg from the university, tha only 
money he has received has been for 
materials A few members of the fee 
ulty have served as models and all of 
tha important people in dentistry are 
portrayed

First of Fall festival begins, remains big
by K.C.

Tha First of Fall festival's G h 
ent* Concert Striae got off tha start
ing blocks with a real bang last Wed
nesday with tha rock band Bltprock.

The aeries continues this weak 
with Uncle Remus providing blue 
grass jess today (Wednesday) from 11 
am to 1 pm

Sleprock features Bryan Hubbard 
on drums, Scott Thomas on lead vo
cals and percussion, John Bchar- 
b no ugh on baas and lead guitars, and 
Dave Shadiow on lead guitar and 
baas.

Their hard rock sound resounded 
amongst tha hard, sterile atones of 
Cavanaugh and Lectures Halls, 
livening the campus with music and 
spirit heretofore unseen or hoard in 
this concrete urban environment.

lUPUl Student Association Presi
dent Bruno Komakech told the crowd 
of students, "Music is the most relax
ing way to communicate openly with 
other persons. Today we have com

municated with each other and 
brought ourselves closer to each 
other"

The band’s sets wars a mixture of 
rock classics like "Summertime 
Bluee," "Good Times, Bad Timas," 
and 'Tommy Medley;" and more 
modern punk rock from Blue Oyster 
Cult to the Tubes' "White Punks on 
Dope ” Thomas described the latter 
tune aa a controversial one which has 
resulted in their notoriety at eaetaids 
high schools

Sleprock'x four members attended 
the same high school and in (act grew 
up within three blocks of each ether. 
Spending their money on instru
ment* and equipment inaUad of care, 
and th*ir time practicing instead of 
socialising. Sleprock'x last few years 
have been highly productive and 
formative Hard work and patience 
has made these four Howe High 
School graduates one of the best new 
young bands in the city.

Scharbrough's father, Chuck, is 
one of the band's biggest supporters 
In addition to helping them A nan 
dally and getting them gigs in their 
early days, he has made space avail
able in his Aimiture and appliance 
store for a studio in which to practice, 
a vital facility to any group bent on 
•elf-improvement 

Their hard rocking jamming on 
the mall was probably the shot in the 
arm this com pus needed to awaken 
itself to the (act that thia is. indeed, a 
campus as well aa a school 

Gathering in the grassy areas out 
side the buildings is nothing new, 
but the common denominator of 
music and the crisp, cool, sunny 
weather brought people together like 
never before

The general feeling of community 
which swept up the mall w a healthy 
sign that non academic student ac
tivities are within the realm of pos
sibilities at IUPUI

continued on page 8

IUPUI scene of workshops 
on public office for women

A eenea of workshops, each con
sisting of Ave Saturday meetings, 
will be conducted in October and 
November at IUPUI by the I U Dm 
•ion of Public Service to prepare 
women far public service careers aa 
elected officials

Project Director June Knigbt 
Shxssere explained. The workshops 
will demonstrate how to get nomi
nated for a public office, how to get 
elected, and than, how bast to serve 
the public "

The workshops will be conducted 
in the School of Nursing Building 
Oct 1, 8 and 29; and Nov 5 and 12. 
there will be no registration fee 

tended by a 832,000 grant from 
the Indiana Commission for Higher 
Education to the I U School of Public 
and Environmental Affairs (SPEA). 
the project is under the provisions of 
Title I of the Higher Education Act of

1966 Tke Division of Public Service 
u part of SPEA

In addition to the "bow to get 
elected" phase, tke non credit work
shops will focus on major issues 
which confront elected officials 
budgeting, taxation, public works 
projects etc

By conducting tke workshops ia 
tke fell of a non election year. Shew 
•ere explained, participants will 
have several months lead tune before 
the 1978 primaries

Noting tke irony in the fart that 
women run for so few public offices 
despite tke feet they are consistently 
tke majority of the voting public, she 
added, "We hope to orient women to 
the opportunities available in public 
service "

People wishing information about 
the workshops may call Ma Shaaaerv 
at 264 3736

Student Association appoints
name change committee

ing this program is SA Senator Ken
The IUPUI Student Association 

recently formed a committee to look 
into the problem of the IUPUI name 
change Chairing the committee is 
Mike Reardon. 8A senator 

The rationale for this committee m 
to eearch out facta on the name 
change and to aeek prior written 
committee findings on past univer
sity report*

In other SA action, the Bitch Box

Howard
The Bitch Boxes are located in all 

university classroom buildings All 
questions and or problems should be 
deposited in the boxes, and they will 
be regularly picked up

All answers will be found ia a col
umn in the Sagamore on a regular 
basis
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Affirmative Action functions 
as integral part of IUPUI

This b the flrrt of two

do* at IUPUI.
by Mm m  I t  Nerweed

Affirmative Keitm (AAl, tbe oA n  
at IUPUI which I 
end problems involving i 
Usa. has become an intofro) pert ef

V Lewis, AA deals with complaints 
by employee and students related to

of aaa and race
AA also takes a hand in hiring pro

cedures for academic and aaa- 
(administrative)

Concerning hinnf. AA ini 
university adheres to 
guidelines which require that minor
ity group candidates for jobs be given 
equal opport unity 

An ectmty in which AA plays a

view is to locate Inequities in salartae 
ef acedemic and adminiatrativa 
employee based on sea. rece or salary
structure

A A derives its authority aad 
guidelines for operation from both 
the state aad federal governments

Since IUPUI is in part publicly 
supported by toms, both the US aad 
Indiana have agencies which AA 

with

i AA la
federal, eaya Lewis The mqpw left* 
ladies m lbs Civil Righto Art ef 1M 4 

seftheaun- 
i f  federal

> to iwstUutiene which de am 
adhere to the non discrimination 
mandatoeefthe art 

Two age nr we involved in
tive 
meat
(KBOC
diana Civil Rights Cam missies
(ICRO

C oncerning tbe present eggpatien 
ef AA. the EEtX' and IC *  are play 
ing leas ef a role in w jv im  dm 
crimination problems here, Lewis 
•aid

Lewis saplainsd that prior la lfTS 
AA did not exist at IUPUI aad mart

•ctkw are the Equal Employ the efRoe 
l Opportunity Com missies Our umeat la le develop e
Cl, which is federal, aad the In where employee are both aware ef as 

and fee) free le

f or hiring practices Ieoh them 
to the EEOC aad fCftC 

Since coming on beard. Lewis 
added, ha has devoid mnalderihli 
effort to informing employee that AA 
can deal with their prshlima And 
new, says Lewie, for fewer people are 
taking their complaints directly to 
the EEOC and S S c  

He added, however, that AA la net 
trying to prevent employee from

because they aCeyo have thrtrtght 
"But knowing we are hare and 

what we do, has rut dawn considers 
bly an oompialnla." Lewie said

Themes has atom laA his partttoa 
and Lawto is reviewing the srgaama 
lien and werhfendefAA to ta l « h »  
lag e replacement The aearek will 
mart men. though. Lewie said

IUPUI-PD helps 
local resident

IUPUI polios rsopsndad to a sail 
for help Sept 15 by • crowd sf stu 

y ^ m ^ p k l n e  f

Upea arrival, Officer Maurice

Walk H looks like the LU. 
Board of Tnmtom will have to 
wait until its Nov 4 meeting to 
hear lUPUTs students' views on 
s " f i n  change 

The IUPUI S A had decided, 
because of a conflict with the 
“Student Leaden Workshop." to 
postpone not only its survey but 
also the publishing of the find
ings of its Noma Change Com
mittee indefinitely 

If you feel you can't wait for an 
unannounced dote to • spree* 
your opinion on a name change, 
fill out the plebiscite that will 
run in the 9ept 26 issue of the 
Sagamore and let us know how 
you fesl.
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Special IUPUI 
Discount!

S tudents, Faculty and S taff

tickets for $4.50 SSV6 $2.00$6 50 tickets for $4.50 O B V C

Wednesday, October 5, 8 P.M. 
Saturday, October 8, 3 P.M.

On Sale Now:
Student Activity Office-Union Building 

See Helen Zapp— 264*8265

Special offer good through 3 P M  September 30

*11UCconu to
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Stone
Ground W heat

Bread
A u d i ’s

BsMry 4 Osicslssssn
7 43 Brood topple Ave 

259 4860

M A R T
•is snoAonrmii av«

tNOiAMAAOUS I NO LA ISA 0*730

017)125 5555

Haulenwood
Custom Crattad 
Wood Furniture

T

LOUNGE

a

a
f

• Turauoa*

6308 N. Guilford 
Broed Ripple Village 

251-7078

•' \String B e d y

• JU § T  MOyjED

2 Monkey Boom • Turqwms
•  Cord • African Trade Bead*
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At a recent sals In Ohio, I f 

black walnut trees, including 
one the hardwood industry con 
•idsred the most valuable black 
walnut tras in ths nation, 
brought $60,000

Whan ths blddlna was over, 
the new owner of the perfect" 
tree placed its value alone at 
130.000 The tree, dubbed the 
Bicentennial Ties by Ha owner, 
was between 160 and 300 yeare 
old It was mors than 130 feat 
toll and had a diameter of 36 4 
inchos. 4 5 foot shove ths 
ground

Ths big tret will be cut for a 
yield of approsimatoly 3,000 
board fart of walnut—enough to 
cover about 700 living or dining 
room suites

Kmotton is tki ohtofoourvo of 
eU becoming-const loo* There 
cun bo no transforming of doth- 
nsa* Mto light and of apathy into 
movomont without omotton 

Carl 2ii| , from 
Payehnligieal Reflec
tions! A Jung Aathbol- 
•gy. p m  9,
"Psychological AopocU of 
tho Modem Art holy p i"am.

Tho soma goes for you. too, 
IUPUI.

O . f f l
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Our view
Splitting that fine line

Bert Lanea to aalnmrsaliag character However, whtl has been feta# on li 
kit Ufo thane pool tew days U probably more latereattng (hen Iht man 

Whet m m  to bo tt Iw m  with Ihs senate lav
members of the pnot and perhaps tho nan himself to 
illegal or unlawAil behavior tad unethMwJ behavior 

Laaao appears lo have beta cleared from any Illegal doing* while hand of hit 
beak la Oaorvta However, la sound like a broken rooord. perhaps (ho beating 
bnalnaai Deads la be looked al by (ho tovernnonl H appaare clear, aft lead la 
ua, (hat Lanes la naft guilty of Illegal bahavler Ha dote aapaar guiHy of eoaduct 
which could be ooAaftruod at unethical or al (ha vary tenet indiscreet

Hla Indiscretion* da aoft seem lo have harmed (ha i 
director* al (ha bank Therefore, we aak ahould (ha man actually resign 

To have Lance resign would be an admitlanoo of gulll la something To 
roeifn for an ladlacreftlon which apparently waa common practice among* 
paore aaama aitremc Many any Lance haa acaired President Carter and 
Carter'* record of bavin# a "clean operation "

Wa any no. Lance came lo naftlonal government after coma eiportence in (he 
Oaor#ia cute ayaftam of (reimportation aa welt aa hla eapartlao in banking la 
direct (he budget office Wc believe thooe people working for him ahould be 
aaked If ha la doing hla job — do (hay believe hi* indlacretloaa have hurt hla 
p a r fo f ante. Thooe quod lone could aim be aaked of hla aupartefe.

Tb condemn a man eervtn# the public bacaum of indlocreftlona in bla privala 
lUb before ha eou#ht public appointment aaama lam than fotr Tb am (haft (ham 
ladiaoetlooa cannot bo committed again make* more mom and we niggcst 
(ham la power apcnd their effort* In (hla area rather than grilling and perse- 
cuting a man who may have made • mictake —JIMS

Let's dig In

maybe t
ct Uw ei

U*y

/ogomore
j/ S C T td
Ana Milter

Tom McCain 
Gary Varvei

The lagamara la publtohdd by 
•tudaaU of Indiana University- 
M m  UMvenftfty al tadteuialto.
Vtows mpvemad art (ham of tho MUnOallaway Clarenco 
adUorial staff ar af tho Individual Charim Grigsby Donald Gorman 
wham u r n  appaare la the bytins Mama R Norwood Prod Tucker 
Thom viewa da naft naamaarily CmiHbniere Evalds ValaUUa 
ruftteot thorn of Mm amdmi bady. RrandaBtehop Predncttse 
admiaiotration er (acuity of IUPU1 lUUOote ChriaCarter,Mgr 
The lagamare la •  bi-weekly * * * * ! *
(weekly during Urn summer) Marilyn Phaiip* Jet Bray

dtehul aft IS  W.
Gate Schroibor Patricia Paid 

Lyna Ana Taylor ImaaUad
Ron Whitehurst Dan Motto 

J. N. Wllllameon Gregory RuUn

JoEllonMeyoraSharp RayYalm M WilliamLdhoKa,Ed
Charles Pool*, Aa* KeviaC Bndbley 

Robert Mayteum Credit ChrtefthM kepit**

RandI Doborak L. McDaniel. Mgr

Paul A

NMOU WON'T ACCEPT T W  CHECK, I HAVE PLENTY MORE-.*

Letters
How can they teach If they're not taught?

The Pint of Pall tesUvale Concrete Concert aartm la new In Rill owing, and 
indication* point la a yearly event along (hi* aamt line The flrd concert wm a 
amaahlng success, we have phoftoo of the event, but m many paople were in (he 
thou, and (he impossibility of naming (hem all precluded running any photo 

» to Ihie Am  eoncert showed ue that lUFUTe afttadentode

Te (he Editor 

llemmetom

tore Engliflh teachers, going to auh* 
ikeepeare. ae an eaample,
Li voting, interesting and relevant

Bmtouafty,^___________________
indeed have more oa-oampue intoreoto than merely atunding dam and find
ing parking wpmm Raftlmatoa plaoo tho number in attendance al 1,000-1,500 
It la our hope (hat each of (he eueoeeelvo concert* draw* oomparahte etwwde 

> thin time wewtllbofthbeabtetoAade camera large enough to
elm of the crowd and will bo able to Identify i 

Anyway, wc now have "concrete” evidence that extracurricular codal event* 
popular enough to warrant continuing them on ayeariy fc 
r become an entrenched IndtUitlon hare at IUPU1

are etramed In my education rliceei 
The amthede dace In which I am cur 
randy awaited te eitiemely motivaft 
tag. aad our paramahU tnatructor 
bae develops come relevant prefect* 
for eur eourm work that wo can actu
ally uoe In our teaching eaporteneee 

But when 1 get to thooe Bngiteh 
Literature claaeeo which are re
quired. motivation and relevancy are 
totally ignored How are we. as At

i net rue tor* are eoomiagty 
with thte aepoct in

name* of Greek and Remen I 
If a college prafoamr ca w *  make 

the study of Hhaiimpmri er any 
ether traditional area ta English 
Literature an interesting and val
uable learning eapenem* for ua, 
hew can we he eapectod to de (he

When an Instructor is leeching • 
clam that te required for Allure 
toochero, I think it ehouid be pert of 
that teacher's responsibility (a give 
ua acme ideas and attitudes wo can 
take with uo to our Allure demon- 
mmo things besides plot summarise 
and memories crammed with tho

A Concerned Student of Education 
Who Doe* Not Want To Be fVnaJiosd 

In Hie Her Bhgiteh Uterotor*
C

Ed We don't knew, well look into

Comment
As a member of tho Parhit* Policy Committee and the

I for their lack of
Parking Appeals Beard, I must strongly 

i who drive to clmom at IUPU1 fo 
thought aad mlAeh vtotoftion* of the IUPU1 perking ragu 
left Iona I will admit that only a email percentage of ue 
flagrantly ignore (he parting 
of consideration effort* us all

Parking problem -solv in
depends on students
must enter ia never a certainty for anyone at IUPUI (there 
are a few swept tone) The university canno 
additional Ainda for parting fbriliUoa wttho 
drastically the partli* permit fom cr the parting 

*' havepn

Borne student* part along yellow curb* and alone 
yellow lined area*, thus blocking (he normal flow of irar 
Ac In that area Thte lack of f

lion fine* You may argue that the faculty I 
Ual parking The fort te foculty members pay 100-400 per 
cent more for that exalted prestige. and like the stu 

i are more blue and green permit* than 
available 

If any student who te i
emergency vehicle In getting to a Are or o seriously ill 
sutdent on one of our parking lot*

Atea,R ‘
oft

vandalism against a student or his/her vehicle 
There are frequent instances where student* will mlf- 

tekiy part in euch a a
dent* who are property parted Borne etudeats will 
on the bluWgrooo lot* and hamper a part-time or Adl-tiam 
faculty member from getting to rtaoe on (lam- -er aft all 

Ifoe moot hideous violet tea te whoa o student parka ta 
such • manner that hs partially block* the areals) that are 
specifically designated for whsslchair-oonAned student* 
and staff Thera have also been numerous morenic *u  
dent* who have actually parted ia the wheelchair perm* 

■ while they ge to claim er take care ef ether choree aa

Regulation* and or the Parting Appeals procedures hero 
at lUPUl would send hte or her written sugar a ion or 
complaint to one of ths following, it will effort what future 
policies will he Dr Hebert L  Bo m . Chairman Parting 
Policy Committee, dm School of Dentistry Editor. Bagn-

__________________ _________________  001G, Cavanaugh Hall,
N*k 1 H M t  m to kfcck (Wtr Mkm «u U«. J r . Pwfctaf PMny «a4 Atpaab StofaM ft
. proper p v M  Soto MudnU *<il pvt Uw. oo lh> fluj.nl W H M  ft—

Hall A* student representative I will reply to all ear 
respond* nsi that te brought to my ettentton ta writing er 
by personal phone call

Keep ia mind that parting peltry and appeals reform 
for thr benefit of (ho tei ideal ■ depends directly on (ho 
written and verbal response to (he current policy fltu 

• direct inlereot in the thing* that er* 
here al IUPUI

Agreed that eft My givea bear efllto day (here are mere 
student parting permit bolder* (haa (here are student 
specs* available, but (haft te $ potential banned aft any 
university Parting ia does proximity to the building yea

e (he Parting Pblky ( 
and (he Parting App
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HEy MONuAy N iqH i 
fooibAll Jans! 

H d ra iv k s
groups o! 6 or more get first round of 

draft beer or mixed bar drinks for

group leader gets one 5 * p*f*on 
FREE Production Sandwich

game of the week

New England Patriots 
at

Cleveland

HHI6316 EjEast 82nd St 
(next to Castleton Square)

Any Meal, Any Time of Day
•B reakfast •L unch  

•D in n er
Ojr service m fast and trtencfy so n*n you 
friends ei our dNng room Or cal ahead and 
use our cwry-out service for any Mem on ou  
new expanded menu at the West 16th Street 
Waffle House, where dually and convsnisnce

2621 W M t 16th Street 
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922

Senior Citizens Day - Tuesday 3 pm-11 pm HeNpnce

i e a a w . l i

Alw ays tne nnasi s s w u o n  
of new  V o lksw ag en!, Subanis 

and A lfa Romeos 
Also 5 0  d ea n  reconditioned  
used cars can bo found at a l  

tim es a t . . .

k SPEEDWAY
M u m a m u

No gimmicks with Benson, 
just pure eclectic soul

by E.C.
The George Benson Jaxs Foot 

staged by Sunshine Promotions and 
WTLC was an artistic as well ss fi
nancial success Phyllia Hyman 
opened the show, singing beautiful 
soul ballads which captured the au
dience's attention Next up waa Lon

lights of tbs show were his i 
version of War's Th e World is A 
Ghetto," from his latest album In 
Flight; and his two smash hits, "This 
Masquerade" and "Brwesm ," his so-

Top Male Jan Artist, and I 
the Top Jan album of the year by 
both Record World and Billboard.
two of tbs moat established and re
spected trade journals in the burn

Cosmic Echoei Smith’s ja n  
background pre-dates the Echoes by 
many years, his distinctive keyboard 
style has graced the music of Gato 
Barbien, Milas Davis, Stanley Tur 
routine and Norman Conners, to 
name but a few

Smith, touring to boost sales of his 
Flying Dutchman releaae, Expan 
siona, is quits optimistic about the 
forces of music Th e power of music 
is unlimited Ws hope our music will 
give each and everyone a dearer in
sight into the purposes of life and 
reaaons for being on this planet at 
this t»n* m apace "

He continued, "Music is one of the 
ruling forces in the Cosmos and 1 
constantly stretch for the ultimate 
Music should bring a mamage, 1 am

Benson began playing guitar at 
the age of eight, and soon came to 
idolise jam greats like Charlie Chris
tian. Wee Montgomery. Hank Gar 
land and Grant Green Little did he 
realise he would be heralded

Those long-time I 
attended the concert surely were 
pleased by the fact that commercial

their own 
la IMS 

l profs al band, after hav
ing worked with other stars The 
keyboard player m this hand hap
pened to be Lonnie Liston Smith In 
addition to appearing on albums 
with Freddie Hubbard. Stanley Tur 
routine, Esther Phillips, Billy 

e., etc., ale Benson re

bums, including the critically and rarely

the role of pop hitmaker I 
relies on the jaxxy chord structures 
and dean, inspired picking style he 
has developed throughout his musi
cal career There were no preten

son and his first-das* i 
indude E m it  Foster oo keyboards 

Speaking of keyboards, that is 
about the beet way to describe Ben 
eon's guitar style The notes emerge 
from his guitar as ■noothly as organ 

, has finger sliding is invwabls

It was not until 1976, 
that Benson

mi a i
The in Smith's music

energetic eclecticism to pastoral, 
mellifluous, reeonai 
(omigod 1 sound like M. Billy)

the hast being last. The aspect about 
him which still imams Bsnann Cana 
is the rich, Stevie Wonder like voice

ceal for so many years. The high-

u u a i

IT S  PROBABLY THE MOST
49 M P til

H IG H W A Y

3 6 M P G

SENSIBLE CAR 
IN THE WORLD

T O Y O T A  C O R O L L A  2 -D R . S E D A N
TOYOTAS ARE ARRIVING EVERYDAY—  

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY —  THANK YOU 
FOR WATTING FOR YOUR NEW TOYOTA

$300 Down

tor 4S mo. 13.75 L P . R  
. • S q u W l y l o r

You N eed Not W a it Any Longer BUY (hOdnd 
See it Now TODAY $ O l9 4

BUTLER TOYOTA
WELCH 50°545-7651 116
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The In/fde Line L i s t e n  t o  t h e s e :  J S S K S S 1*
by M William l^uthoHs

For those of you who always thought everything south of the city waa simply 
the north end of Kentucky, have we got a place for you!

1 juot got back from a three-day convention in the hills pf southern Indiana, a 
truly un Hooeiar place called French Lick It‘a the site of the only official 
"resort” in the stale classified as "Deluxe” by Fedor's travel guide to the 
Midwest.

In case you’ve never aeen the place, the French Lick Sheraton Hotel jumps 
out of the picturesque (and seedy) countryside, as incongruously as a bit of 
Atlantic City dropped down in the middle of Dog Patch It * a behemoth of a 
hotel, and at first glance you might find yourself looking for A! Capone and the 
boys from Chicago to come strolling out on the veranda 

While it was s popular stop-over spot for the Roaring Twenties gangster 
types, the hotel ta moving into the 70s with a kind of quiet grandeur that 
doesn’t know the meaning of the word "decay ”

The paragraph from Fodor tells it all: "Indiana’s only top-line American 
Plan resort, located in a beautiful 2,000-acre setting in pleasant south-central 
resort town Two Id-hole golf courses, riding, two pools (one domed in winter), 
bowling, indoor tennis, sheet and trap shooting Social director and planned 
entertainment. Several dining rooms and cocktail lounges Mineral baths and 
health program Convention facilities "

The hotel is so far away from anything that time literally begins to rtand 
•till (the nearest town of any siae is Paoli, IN. about seven miles away) The 
pecs is alow; you don’t really have anything to do except relax and eqfoy 

Okay, enough of the rhapsodies, what’s the price tag. nght? Expensive, of 
course But if you're really interested, the hotel bee i 
off-season weekend packages as well as some dm 
low enough to pale the ifoconos 

Take a vacation in your own state7 Drop down to French Lick and you might 
want to consider it.

While down in French Lick, I bed a chance to watch televisum from Louis
ville, Ky. (the nearest clear VHF reception), and take my word, it’s enough to 
make you homesick just watching their version of the local news Whatever 
you might consider the worst local newscast up here, they’ve got a couple dawn 
there that will drive you back into the trees. The word is ZERO!

One surprise listening to a self-promotion spot for the news oo Louisville 
Channel 11, I happened to catch none other than Bill Wilson doing the 
background music They were usii« a cut from the Hooaisr boy s Ever Chang 
tag kiin&trel to beck a promo for their weather report.

b y L C .  
Terence Boy Ian

Elecktre'Asylum 7E1O01 
Angells Treedair

Epic PE 3483d
Terence Boy lan ta a 2H year old 

guitanet/key board ist who has 
known both musical shores Born la 
the Pacific Northwest and wheeled 
in Europe end the seat coast of the

U&. Boylae is the holder of scree 
tiye writing degree from Herd Cel 
lags u* Nod Hunk Nsw York

While in New York. Beylen 
realised his dream of meeting Bob 
Dylan outside the Gaslight Celt is 
Greenwich Village Dylan occasio* 
ally retreated freon his Woodstock 
hums to see Boy lan perform with 
bis band Boons Boylan After 
Boons Boylan expired, two of tU 
members. Welter Becker and Donald 
Fagan, surfaced in a band they 
founded called Steely Dun

In 1MM. along with brother John.

r fC a

r asms high quel 
ity texture that is a brother* Beyten 
specialty Maay of the saaw backup

Theatre, a mixture of mu 
biaarre Fireeign Theatre type of

Brother John Boylan is a buoy man 
himself these days la addition to 
being a founding fores of the Eagles, 
he has won swards for his work with

latest product is the new album by 
Angelic Tresisir. her Aral releeae on

Angelic has poaeibly as many mu* 
■cal influences as Terence, but ell 
wart acquired in the regional setting 
of New Prise as She alas is a college 
graduate, with degrees from Ley ale 
University in mu

Victor Feldman of the L A t *  
is on bath album* joined by folio* 
Eipressmen John Guerin >drums* 
sad Jai Winding piano* on the Buy 
land album Ben Bendy plays scows 
U  guitar ea butkalhwdu and Eagtv 
Don Felder plays some guitar licks 
for Angelic, while mate Dun Henley 
sings seme harking vucals for Bet 
lend 3spenned studio drummer Rum 
Kunkei is alas on huth dters

Other sademan for Boylan include 
Jim Gordon an drums. John Ktem 
mer on tenor sex, Tim St hnutl ef 
Poco oe becking vocals sad Al 
Kuo per on organ Also tphes'l 
Fagan rejouu Boylan ea piano for 
two numbers, as does David Patch 
who along with hie brother Marty 
helped Tereaers brother Jbfcn by or 
ranging the strings for Angells Can 
fused* Just give ms a second.

Angalle's personnel ere squally

•ale reflecting four differ 
eat styles, Terence Boylan 
knows—er la related to — mare

”1 went through the whole Dixie 
lend roots tnp ' she explains, "be
cause when you bang out in the 
Quarter there are a lot of Dixieland 
bands that play traditional music 
What 1 represent la a cross tetween

base. David Gruein on moog sad 
. I'ndrrwoud 
chum i ea

ea mm |
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G E T  W ILD...

Book packs by Jansport® 
Parkas & vests by Snowlion® and 

Class 5®
Wool clothing by Woolrich® 

And anything else you need for the 
great outdoor life

4937 W. 38th 7ET
Mon-Fri 10-8 Sat 10-6 299*6655

C A S H
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Evnupto
I I S W M f t *

Coupon void *vu Sepi ?•

Bring you books 
& study while 
you donate

•  «n «4 p m

tot in by 3pm 
Monday twuSahxday

Indy Plasma 
Center

38fi and Anew 
924-6336
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F iv e  p la n e t s  n o w  v is ib le
by Kevin C. Rndsley

Five planets ere now visible to the 
naked eye, according to I.U.— 
Bloomington astronomer Frank K.

If you are an early bud and run 
around naked eyed, you should see 
Mercury about 45 minutes before 
sunrise near the eastern horison 
Venus and Saturn are close to the 
bright twinkling star Regulus, a 
short distance above Mercury Still 
higher in the sky (no, not a pie) are 
Mars and Jupiter 

After sunset, look to the southwest 
and meet An tares, a red super-giant 
star. The light which appears to be 
the surface of the star actually left

that star around the time Christ
opher Columbus was born, as An- 
tares is 520 light years away.

Tomorrow, Sept 22, is the Autumn 
Equmoa in the northern hemisphere 
(that's us for those of you reaching lor 
a globe). The hours of daylight and 
darkness are the same tomorrow, 
and Autumn officially begins at 
10:30 p.m

Next Monday and Tuesday, Sep- 
tember 26-27, there will be s M l 
moon In addition, there will be a 
penumbra! eclipse of the moon That 
means that the moon will be in the 
outer part of the earth’s shadow It 
will not be very eonspicioua, but the 
eclipse should center at 3:29 am. 
Sept 27.

BLOW UP" 11
SEND US YOUR FAVORITE SNAPSHOT 

lE 'L L  BLOW IT UP 
i A GIANT 20** X 24" B ft l  POSTERJ S u

INTRODUCTORY OF
NOW FOR A LIM ITED TIME

EHRGOTT POSTERS 
4619 E. 10TM 

353-2222 5 9 5

GREAT FOR 
GIFTS  

OR GAGS
MAIL Oft OCR 

ADQ SO* POSTAGE

N O fth s id # -4 43 5  N. Keystone
(Town I  CouWy Cantor)

W fftsldf- 3544 West 16th St
(Ons IgN west of Tfebsj

M id to w n - 2479 N. Meridian
(Just sou* of FaI Osafc bridge)

X-ceptional
1 & 2 bedroom apartments 
starting at $185.  Clubhouse 
& pool available. Gas. heat 
and water included, plus 
appliances. Call Linda 
2 9 3 -5 2 7 0 .

A D U LT S TU D E N T H O U SIN G , INC.
ServwiQ IUPU1 students, faculty, spouses and chidren thereof 

edusrvefy
Ebgtofity Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad students 5 

credH hours or more 
Offers Apts and fondy townhouses

STUOENT RATES HUM *137- UtUTCS MCI (JOED

PARK L A F A Y E T T E  H O M ES, LTD .
Oftora eicetetil rental 3 & 4 bedroom homes, from $226 

montNy Each rentai home includes Ml emenibee Garages or Car 
ports. CUshouse. Pod. Ptay Areas. Private Paboe $ Lavm Care

ASH. MC. A PAM LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N T1B8S 635-7023 MOIANAPOUS. INO 46222

International Him 
begins O ct 3

An "International Film Festi
val: Focus -  The Thud World" 
opens Mon., Oct. 3, and runs for 
the next five Mondays, through 
Nov 7. The festival, which is a 
program offered by the Division 
of Continuing Studies, will he 
conducted in Room 101, 
Cavanaugh Hall

The schedule includes Idi 
Amin Dads on Oct 3; Cumin 
Torres (transformation of a 
"good" family into a revolutio
nary priest) on Oct. 10; and 
Emits! -  Lord o f the Sky 
(tragedy of resistance to oolomal 
rule) on Oct. 17.

Other Alms showing will be 
Distant Thunder (how World 
War 0 affects remote Bengali 
village), Oct 24. Boeeman and 
Lena (South African apartheid 
policy), Oct 31; and Tropic! 
(rural-urban migration in 
Brazil) on Nov 7.

APO Wood Drive 
set for Sept. 2 9

The semi-annual APO Blood 
Drive will be conducted Sept. 29 
in the basement of Cavanaugh 
Hall hum 10 am to 7 pm.

Potential donors should be in 
good health with no allergies 
and should not be taking an
tibiotics Blood drive officials 
recommend eating well before

Donors will he eligible for free 
blood for their family for a year. 
Blood-typing will also be done 
end donors will receive coupons 
redeemable at the 16th Street 
Dairy Queen.

1 - 4 6 5  A N D  W E S T  3 8 T H  S T R E E T  E X P R E S S W A Y

•ATtw Av-w eef

9 month leases
1 becFoom $ 155 2 bedroom-$  165

Hours: 10 to 6 Defy 
11 to 5 Set • ItoeSun

a  at* w a y -w e a r  A P A R T M E N T S ,  I N C .

6S1S W EST 36th STREET. INDIANAPOLIS

291-4136

A P A R T M E N T S  F O R  T O T A L  C O M F O R T
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The Inside Line

tUPUl begins Entertainment Showcase in Oct.
Dunne 1977*78, IUPU1 will pre

sent its Entertainment Showcase at 
the West Michigan Street campua 

Beginning in mid-October, the 
aenea will include musical events, 
dramatic productions and other en
tertainment programs planned for 
Indianapolis, as well as the students, 
faculty and staff of IUPU1 

Sponsored by the IUPU1 Lectures 
and Convocations Committee, the 
senes will include several perfor
mances by groups and organizations 
within this I U system 

The emphasis will be on diversity, 
and additional events from outside 
the Indians ares will be announced 
during the season 

The Pro Arte Consort of the IU -  
Bloomington School of Music will 
feature early music with instru
ments which are ancestors of the 
modern-day string, brass, woodwind

The IUPU1 Spring Musical, pro
duced by the department of speech 
theater communications, and the 
annual Madrigal Dinners, presented 
by the Union Building, will combine 
the pleasures of dining and enter

The LU German Band will pre
sent s concert of light classics and

The year will conclude with a con 
cert by lUPUTs New York 9treet 
Singers and Daitce Ensemble

IUPU1 Music Director Charles 
Manning, who is chairman of the 
Lectures and Convocations Commit 
tee, said that though the series will 
be modeled to a certain extent after 
the former "Showcase of Music,” 
there will be more variety in the 
types of programs planned, the prices 
of admission will be reduced for stu
dents, and there will be leas em
phasis on only the concert type of 
event

Manning indicated several for
mats may be used in scheduling the 
individual events of the aeries, in
cluding programs combined with

lunch or dinner, the traditional eve
ning presentations, and possibly af
ternoon times on Sundays

Manning hopes the programs in 
the Entertainment Showcase will be 
complementary to the many kinds of 
cultural opportunities already 
available in the metropolitan In
dianapolis ares, and be especially at
tractive to individuals associated 
with IUPU1

Each event in the showcases will 
be announced separately, including 
time, location and ticket prices

Interested persons who would like 
to receive program announcements 
by mail (campus or U.S Mail) may 
send their name and address to En 
internment Showcase— IUPU1, Of
fice of the Director of Music, 925 W 
Michigan St., Indianapolis, IN 
46202

For additional information, con
tact the above address, or call 
Charles Manning at 251-7200, or 
264-7718

Following the death of the author earlier this year, James Jones' (From 
Here to Eternity i last book has just been released in mass paperback WW1I 
isjgM title of Jones' memoir/history of the war. complete with sn enormous 
collection of sketches, cartoons snd paintings by soldiers in the field, and by thf 
artists who covered the war for newspapers and magazines, including never 
before-published captured Japanesr and German combat art The 400-page 
paperback is on the stands at 82 50

• • • I • «

Rolling Stone Mick Jagger is hitting those fabled mid-30s blahs that 
everybody's always talking about (especially if you believe in Gail Sheehy) 
Seems he told some inquiring reporter he feels rock music is "strictly adolee 
cent " He was being asked if he felt rockers could enter middle age gracefully 
Some grace

In recognition of the Med School s Deanfalher.” we will simply tell every 
body to mark their calendars for Purdue University where their theatre 
department is booked to present the award-winning musical Cabaret at the 
Loeb Playhouse. Stewart Center. Oct 7-9 snd 12-15 Who ssvs there s no P U 
in 1UPUI?

Concerts A Cultcha Dept We've got Styx at the Circle Theatre Sept 30 
with an aa-yet to-be announced front act Oct 5 is a biggie in the acousti 
cally improved” (?) State Fairgrounds Coliseum with Robin Trower. Be Bop 
Deluxe, snd Ram Jam Then it's on to Oct 7 with Firefall. Pure Prairie 
League, and Network at the Convention Center Tom Jones with a 
33-piece orchestra will yawn his way into the Market Square Arena Oct 15

Curious note Myron (of The Van Dellsi is appearing at the Sheraton Inn 
East as Myron A The Mar Veils Has anybody told him that The Van 
Della will be appearing at Lawrence Central High School for four shows Srpt 
23 A 24 — without Myron or anyone else

Move Over Mrs. Markham is at the Beef n Boards The Nebulous 
Players have retumsd to the Black Curtain ___________________

Classifieds
I

J

Class HI Ad Advertising Help Wanted Help Wanted | Personals [ Vehicles
The l eartons tor ClmsAsH Adverts*q is 6 pm Monday 

pubteaton and 10am Friday lor Monday pubicaSon
of advertisements a subject to tie approve! of

Eve's Escort Hostess Ssrvios Sidy's f  vmsis stodsnt needsd to took star RECOVERY ROOM 
otdset. most repuMbts i iM ir n i 10 year old gel Compensation tee 
protoawonM escort service has pnvtegee wd be povided Bus I

retond or ere* U gr^sr on CtaeofSed Adverting except in 
sewm toe Bagamnrs is at f i t ,  ftaad yme sd owaMy wftank app 
toe paper and noMy us of any amors wimadtotoA Ths

i. S26 Woof MtoNgan Street todsnepoSs todtona 46202
ClassMad Rates

i sad NJPUI smpieysss 7c per word per teeue (mtoenum of 10

S Sswsrel pubMc lOe per word per we 
(mtosnum of 10 words) Ss per word psr issue if sd nets iwo eonsscutvo 
weuee or more wkh no copy change
Mesa An entire phone runber courts as one (1) word Stooe cost 
figured per word pleeee do not Mtbrevwte

W B lR O I A d r S  PIZZA 7201 W

C -  . 2 0 7 . T  „  .2 3 ^ 7 . .

--------  ply *  person 1 30 pm 4 30 pm
J 3 8 J  Storing ewge 82 65/hour (MW6)

STU&Y S TU D EN TS  ONLY Cell 1“ " “ "“
264-4008 or oomo (
0016 . t

Fsmaia 27. tootong tor roommeie to 
shore 2 bedroom apsrSnsnt at Seven 
TraAs rtfeel tlOQ/monto plus stoctoc 
and phone Supply own bedroom As 
nrture Carol. 9240421 after 6

Miscellaneous
RECOVERY ROOM

Part Sms tor gardsn center northwest , 
todmnapoks Tree snd shrub know 
ledge helpful Cal Patty 291-0350. | 
Mondsy-Fndsy 8 am - 5 pm (W8)

Secretary part or Aril Amo casual 
dress has psrtong si door 1700 West

Roommates

Rent 867 50/mondi new Speechvey
Cal 6 5 363 5952 or after 5
241 6966 (MW 10)______________

Young guy needs roommate same 
Write Mark WSson Bos 34009 In 
disnapoks 46234 w«to your quakAca

CLASSIC FOR SALE Austin Healey 
66 Mark III 3000 tour sealer convert, 
bfe $1 950 excellent body rrensms 
Sion and Ares needs mmor work on ok 
pump and mtodW eahsusi replace 
ment a true sports car wito stoctoc 
overdrive only 49 000 maes 299 
6141 or 269 7371 days or evenmgs

Wanted
fide needed Monday through Fndey 
Aom Csetetan area to 36to Sbeet 
campus Must amve betort 6 50 am 
Rsady to totve si 4 00 pm Csf B6. 
649 3352 aflsr 4 30 pm (MW9)

1691. 632-7534 (W6) 8943 (MW9)

For Rent
For Sale Help Wanted

Brggarags sale Friday September 23. Lunch he* wanted Apply * person 
Saturday September 24 1203 North ZEUS GYROS 32 E Washeigton 
Berwick Avenue Pamangs msdtoai 9-6. Monday Friday (MW9)
books, glssswsrs miscatlansoua

(*•) For Rent
BIN'9 Uoclaimpd Freight

MUST LIQUIDATE’
Truck load of BUtomobva suppkes 

175 s
of spray pssi 81 

m  16-oz can; slsreo equpmer* 
KM and FM 6 beck Aim tabtos, 2 

slsreo stand, rag 8299. 
jnctemad 8159; 175 assorted men i 
snd isdtos'wptohss. H) pro sport TV 
ernes C8 PA speaker home, rag 
12 95. unclaimed 85 95 pant) 

vwe 45* tube socks 3 pen tor $1 50 
$129 (

rockers, mg $69 undwmsti 
P 9  56 sets of box spring and mai 

859bar set. 187 aeeorted ftnet 
Wt 879. plus toouesnds of new ari< 
dee arriving daky at Bd s UndeimeC 

2779 Lafayette Rd

| Vehicles
regulator amai med wei suit css 
Fred at 264 4006 deye-924 3167 
after 6 pm

r Ysmarts 350 cc motorcycto 1973 Wanted cormc booka Cm* pad tor 
roadbike Reborn engine e^eUem ,*<*, u x A  don't dweard CM  
comteon power p*>es S M k W i i  356 9963 Turn Atonies arto money 
offer 632 5615 anybme (W6) Buy-eeS-bede (MW6|

1 Services Services
I Top psych* readmg special to 
'students Only 810 00 Cerent 
reedng or pest Ms Include tek 
addressed stamped envelope Un 
B r o m a n  P O  B o *  2063 todwnw 

j poke M 46206 (MW6)

Al lands of typng profesewnMy 
done 263 3753 (MW10) 
Professional typetg student rate$ 
CM A A o M *  789*4421 (MW11|

RECOVERY ROOM

ttm on urn hornet than 
you oouk) Und on your own
dtf daily 74. Son 1 1 .5 ,
547-4A71. 3886717

2051 N Emerson 
Mon-Sat 7 7

a s m  M i

Looking for a new way 
to meet singles?
Switch Channels'

Video Image Productions
presents

V ID E O  D A T IN G
The dating network

for attractive active singles 
Choose your dates from 

our video tape library based 
on mutual attraction 

For your Fret demonstration
Call 259-8171

U N  Sort* tiyttm Arana* Sait* 433
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Boylan/Angelle
continued from pugc % 
polymoog and minimoog syntheaiz 
era. and Larry Coryell, who adda hia 
deft guitar skills io "Can I Touch 
You "

Both albums arc mellow and 
easygoing, with Angelic’s being 
naturally more jaxxy Boy Ian reflects 
the various country, folk, rock and 
)ao  styles he acquired in his early 
years He bears a bit of stylistic and 
local resemblance to Dan Fogelberg. 
while Angelle is clone to what Flora 
Punm ‘Sagamore review. April 4. 
1977) would sound like if she did not 
sing with a Brazilian accent The in
credible range Angelle displays on 
"Love Is Forever The Language Of

Love” and "Shooting Stars" is bet
tered only by Purim's sis-octave 
climbs

Both should be eiqoyable to any 
fan of refined, tasteful muaic, though 
Terence Boy land may be more com
mercially palpable Angelle realises 
that commercial success of her sound 
could hinge on her ability to make it 
more familiar

"We didn’t try to make the music 
anything it wasn’t." she declared "If 
I had to describe what I sound like, I 
would say I hope I'm creating a new 
category "

Both Terence Boy Ian and Angelle 
are in a category that deserves to be 
investigated

Produced by Terence Boytan’s 
brother John, Angelle TYoeclair 
hopes her new album creates a 
new music category, (photo by 
Jonathan Exleyi

Fall festival
continued from page I

Reaction to the concert was gener 
ally favorable Some professors can
celled classes to allow their students 
to attenMftd most did not complain 
about the noiae, which did affect s 
few Lecture Hall and Cavanaugh 
Hall ciaasaa.

Those who did complain—and 
there were a very few—objected to 
the location of the stage, which faced 
Cavanaugh Hall on ths north west 
corner of Blake Street Library For 
that. I must taka ths blame, having 
picked the location due to the avails 
bility of electrical outlets_________

This weak’s Unde Remus concert 
will be facing away from Cavanaugh 
Hall. Maks it s point to be there and 
become s living appendage of the 
IUPU1 student

Business. Science. Engineering.
This semester is the right time to get a T I 
calculator tailored to the work you’re doing.

SR-51-H
Professional decision making system. 

Loaded with statistics functions.

The M B A '
Business ca lcu la te *

A business imgorfe dream machine.

A ccoun ting. M arketing Education 
Social Sciences Life Sciences Health 
Statistics plays a major role in dozens 
of career fields Here s a calculator with 
the advanced capability you need to 
handle your projects. Com es with 

Calculating Better Decisions, a $4 95 book value 
Helps you get the most out of the SR-51-I1. Step- 
by-step illustrations show how to use its powerful 
preprogrammed functions Learn how to gather 
data Weigh alternatives. Arrive at rapid, accurate 
decisions

If you re building a career in business, the MBA 
can be ideal It provides instant answers to com
plex business problems at the touch of a key. It is 
preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions 
and formulas business professionals face every 
day. Take internal rate of return, for example, a 
valuable calculation for accurate capital budget
ing It’s complicated, often difficult, and takes time. 
The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12 
different cash flows! It also offers pro
gram m ability-up to 32 keystrokes for 
solving repetitive problems easily.

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
IN CO RPORATED

i Of


